Our approach for the prevention of Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) expansion

To whom it may concern:

To the potential pandemic of 2019-nCoV (The New Type Coronavirus), JMDP declares the followings at this moment.

JMDP will construct the system and implement the actions which is necessary to reduce the risks of 2019-nCoV infection and the associated pneumonitis.

a) To collect and to share the information with the related associations to secure the patients and donors of HSCT.

b) To protect the staffs and the coordinators from 2019-nCoV infection.

At every meeting which JMDP hosts, masks and rubbing alcohol for sterilization will be prepared.

If any questions about this issue, please don't hesitate to ask the central office of JMDP.

JMDP expresses the sincere condolences to the patients who died from this infection and also hopes early recovery of the infected patients.

This is the temporary declaration from JMDP at this moment and might be modified after the further discussion with MHLW of Japan and Japanese Red Cross Society.